Walter the Ghast
Book 1

By Ender_Seth2

Hi, I’m a ghast. And I live in a nether fortress with some
blazes (Ed, Ted and Fred) I also know some piglins (Tom,
Jack and Rex. Now, things haven’t always been like this.
I was a villager once, I lived in a desert biome with my
Wolf named Wolfy and my mum and dad but ever since
Herobrine attacked my village I died and ended up here
as a ghast. I spawned in the middle of a fortress and I
decided to make it my home. Sooooooo, my life has
pretty much been:
•
•
•
•

Eat nether warts and mushrooms
Go to sleep in my nether fortress
Wake up
Gather mushrooms and nether wart for
breakfast
• Repeat
Yep. Pretty boring. On the plus side my friends have
been putting together a library. We found an
abandoned old fortress (Not even one blaze!) and we
started putting together all the best Netherbooks.

Don’t get me wrong, I love it here in the nether, Nice
and cozy and warm with all my friends but I want to get
back to the over world but every time I try to bash a
hole in the roof I end up finding this STUPID stuff called
bedrock. Yep that’s the one! Annoying unbreakable
rock! I wish I could escape and at least warn Steve about
Herobrine. His plan is to destroy the whole world
including Bedrock (well, at least that ANNOYING stone
will be gone… buuut so will I) I go to bed that night
thinking about Steve and herobrine. ‘’I hope Steve can
save the universe I mean what about my ocelot and my
parents would die all because of that rotter Herobrine.
In the morning I go over to ed’s room and we talk about
herobrine. ‘’apparently herobrine and Steve can build
PORTALS to this place from the overworld’’ he tells me
we do a loooooot of planning and discussing herobrine
and Steve finally we have a reasonable plan so we set
off to find a nether portal.

We walk past some other ghasts and when they see us
they jump up and start screaming at us! Ed explains that
when you stay in the nether too long you forget how to
talk and when you open your mouth to try to say
‘’hello!’’ all that comes out is a nasty shriek and a fire
ball. Poor guys! As we walk on we come a cross some
hoglins! ‘’Just don’t even Blink’’ whispers Ed these guys
can obliterate us in one hit! Then we see another sight
that chills me to the bone (Wait, do ghasts even have
bones?) a zoglin! (Zombie hoglin) ‘’RUUUUUN!’’ yells Ed
and we run (well, I float if you wanna get technical!) and
we soon come to a ruined portal ‘’We need some
obsidian to finish this’’ says Ed Good job doctor obvious
I say.

Augg!
Help!

•

Then we hear snorting and groaning sounds coming
from behind us, More Zoglins and hoglins! We also see
about 4 endermen! Ed quickly jumps on my back and I
fly up to a fortress and I spit fireballs at the bridge so the
hoglins and zoglins can’t get up (The endermen hadn’t
seen us yet) that’s when we see it. A chest next to the
ruined portal. ‘’that chest might contain some obsidian
or flint and steel” I say ‘’lets go and have a look! So, we
fly down (Ed on my back) and we go and land next to the
portal. ‘’err this might sound weird but I can’t open the
chest. I don’t have any hands!’’ I say ‘’don’t worry I’ll do
it for you’’ says Ed ‘’and yes that did sound weird! So, Ed
uses one of his rods to open the chest. ‘’What’s in
there?’’ I ask ‘’Err cobwebs, crimson wood planks,
shroomlights, BLAZE RODS??! And oh! Flint and steel!!!

s

We take it all except the blaze rods (Ed was too
horrified) then we set out to find some obsidian. We
don’t walk far when we come across a piglin. ‘’hello sir! I
say do you by any chance know where to find obsidian
in the nether? ‘’Oh, me know where obsidian is obsidian
be in big portal underground! You need pickaxe to mine
it!’’ ‘’AUUG! Everything leads back to that damn
portal!!!’’ I say. Does anyone have a pickaxe? ‘’me have
diamonds and crafting table?’’ says the piglin ‘’and we
have crimson wood to make sticks! I say so we craft a
diamond pickaxe. Then I float over to the portal with Ed
and we dig up some obsidian. Then we put it in the
empty holes an add the final touch, flint and steel.
FOOSH the portal crackles into life and we jump through
(not the piglin)
…

As we come out the other side of the portal I see a sea
of blue stretching out in every direction. ‘’Oh no! an
ocean biome! This is bad! I hate water!!!!’’ Says Ed we
are standing on a two-block obsidian ledge. Suddenly
we see a red thing floating in the distance. ‘’Looks like
some kind of BOAT?’’ I say’’. a crimson boat! It’s made
out of the wood from a warped forest!!!’’ Man, how
come you know so much Ed? I say I’ve just been alive
for a long time and heard lots of rumors about these
things!!!!! He says. huh. ‘’Well, do you want me to fly
you over to it?’’ I say he says yes, so I do. When we get
to the boat I see a chest with some iron swords and
armor in it. ‘’Err, how do you wear armor I mean you’re
a ghast!’’ says Ed ‘’let’s craft an anvil and make a few
adjustments!’’ I say we have just enough iron to make
me some Special Ghast armor. So, I put it on and I feel
GREAT! Ed doesn’t need armor because he is already
super strong! (think about those clinking noises he
makes when he takes damage Wow!)

I think about once we’re done with our quest, maybe I
could have DIAMOND Ghast armor! Boy now THAT
would be cool! Maybe even netherite! ‘’hello, Ed to
Ghast can you hear me? Stop daydreaming and let’s row
the boat!!! There is 1 oar each so I grab the left one and
Ed grabs the right. As we row across the ocean we notice
a small island with something small and brown on it I
squint at it ‘’Ed can you see that small brown thing?’’ I
ask ‘’I think it’s a crafting table’’ says Ed ‘’maybe Steve
left it behind? He’s one of the only mobs who crafts
except us’’ yeah true. Hey how about we craft a ghast
sword while we’re rowing? It could have an iron ring to
fit around my body and when I go from side to side I
swing it! I say ‘’nice idea I can picture that grinned Ed so
we get to work. Soon we have a ghast sword (iron) and
we are on the island. We go over and see a small hut
behind the crafting table. There is a sign that reads:
Steve’s house we go in and see a few maps and a chest,
but no Steve.
My iron ghast sword

‘’Hello dearies! Care for a cup of tea?’’ says an old lady
voice. we both jump/fly up at least ten meters ‘’he he,
its ok dearies I won’t hurt you! We slowly turn around
to see a witch. ‘’Come to my small cottage and have
some tea! You look tired dearies” she says and points
to a small house in the middle of the swamp. ‘’Err, we
are on a quest to kill herobrine right now but maybe
after?’’ says Ed. Suddenly the witch’s kind grin turns to
an angry scowl. You will not harm master Herobrine!
She says then throws a potion at us then disappears. At
first, we don’t notice anything but then I see Ed. He
kinda still looks like Ed but now he looks like a human? I
look down at my tentacles and realize I have hands
“We’re humans!!!!” we both shout. ‘’well at least now
we know that witches work for Herobrine’’ says Human
Ed. ‘’and we know that Steve AND maybe herobrine are
close to us!’’ I say.

Well, maybe but we still don’t see any see any sign of
Steve and we’re humans now. I say ‘’ah yes but this may
be a blessing in disguise’’ says Ed ‘’now you can use
weapons and so can I Plus no offence but your smaller
now so we’ll be stealthier’’ suddenly we see a storm
brewing. It swirls into a gigantic face ‘’I-I-Is T-that
Herobrine?’’ whimpers Ed. ‘’suddenly it begins to speak:
‘’ah such foolish monsters why don’t you go back to the
nether where you belong! You cannot resist I, lord
herobrine! This is a warning! Go home or I shall have to
kill you!’’ then it disappears and its sunny once again.
‘’Wow, that was scary’’ says Ed. We sit down to discuss
whether this is a good idea or not. ‘’Herobrine knows
what we’re doing so maybe we should go back to the
nether?’’ suggests Ed. ‘’No, that monster has killed too
many people I want to get revenge on him! He stole my
ocelot and nearly killed my parents!’’ I say ‘’Woah dark
bro! says Ed but all right! Let’s get it done! So, we set off
exploring the rest of the island.
Hah! Foolish mobs!
You cannot defeat
me!

Soon we see a minecart leading down into a dark hole.
As soon as we step down there we see some Soul
torches and some Stone bricks. Err what is this place? I
ask. ‘’It looks like an end city crossed with a
stronghold? ’Says Ed, for once, he looks unsure. All of a
sudden, we see a blue light coming from the bottom of
the stairs and moving up. We hide and soon we see a
witch walking up the stairs. ‘’well, maybe this place has
something to do with herobrine?” I whisper to Ed. As
soon as the witch passes we jump out behind her and
ambush her with our swords. ‘’Auug!’’ she yells before
going poof. We take her cloak and look for another one.
Once we have two cloaks we put them on and continue
down the stairs. As we walk we talk about how cool it is
to be human. We can mine, jump, run and even eat!
This is SOOO cool!

As soon as we reach the end of the passageway we see
more cobblestone stairs leading down. We also see a
chest ‘’lets go and grab the loot!’’ We both yell and we
go and open the chest. As soon as we open it we fall
down through a trapdoor ‘’It was a triiiiiiiiiiick!!!’’ yells
Ed. Soon we are in a bedrock chamber. The entrance we
fell through seals up with bedrock. All that is lighting the
chamber is a few soul torches and the glow that Ed is
emitting. Soon another chute opens up and a strange
creature that looks like a white blaze with a black face
and red eyes fall down. It says nothing but slowly starts
getting closer and closer. Its so close we can feel its
warm breath. ‘’Mee... kill.. y-you… NOW!’’ it shrieks.
We try to run but we can’t. everywhere we turn its just
bedrock! The white blaze jumps on top of us ‘’you… ddie NOW!’’ it screams. ‘’Goodbye Ed its been good
knowing you’’ I say.

Just then a flash of blue and brown comes in and kicks
the blaze in the head. It shrieks in pain then falls to the
ground lifeless. Hey guys, I see you’ve met 303 huh? Says
a voice. I turn around and see Steve. ‘’I learnt about him
the hard way’’ he says. ‘’Now let’s get you outa here
c’mon!’’ err I dunno if you’ve noticed but this is bedrock!
I say ‘’ah, well see those white looking things over there?
They’re called 303 rods. You can use them to craft a
special kind of TNT that can blow this nasty stuff up. So,
we craft the 303 TNT. We put it down then Steve lights
one of the pieces with flint and steel. We all run to the
other edge of the chamber just before the 303 TNT goes
KA-DOOM! We build up with some cobblestone to the
hole in the roof and we clamber out. Once were out we
ask Steve some questions. It turns out that…
• Steve is trying to kill herobrine too
• He has heard about us and the legends go that
we’re warriors!
• This is Herobrine’s secret hideout
• Herobrine is Steve’s brother!

So, me, Steve and Ed walk in the direction of herobrine’s
office (Steve gave us the map) and we continue. Soon
we come to a dead end with only one thing: a nether
portal. ‘’should we go through it?” I ask. ‘’well I don’t
know what else we could do!’’ Steve says. We jump
through the portal. We emerge in a place overlooking
MY NETHER FORTRESS! but something is wrong. I see a
giant grey shape hovering above a pool of lava. It slowly
turns around and we see the most hideous creature
ever. It looks like really big ghast with three heads and
red eyes with rage in them. It looks at us then spits
three fireballs one aims for Steve, one aims for Ed and
one aims for me. We all dodge but if we’d stayed any
longer we would have been fried. It screeches and
suddenly all the ghasts in the nether float up to it. They
all start shooting at us and this time we can’t dodge
them all. We all get hit at least 3 times it hurts a lot but
then I have a brainwave. ‘’jump on top of the normal
ghasts! If we reach the 3 headed one we can hit that red
bit! Who knows, it might be its weak point!’’

I stumble onto a ghast it doesn’t seem to be upset so I
jump to the next one. Finally, I see the red spot on the
ghasts head. I jump up and plunge my iron sword into it.
It screams and then it falls down onto a netherack island
in the lava. It hits its head then wakes up. ‘’where am I?’’
it says. ‘’Who are you? Last thing I knew herobrine was
putting a mind control device into my brain’’ I jump
down and ask it what its name is. ‘’I’m ben’’ it says. ‘’it
sounds like herobrine was controlling you and making
you attack all us!’’ I say. ‘’yes, that is what happened. If I
ever see him again I’ll whip his face off! ‘’do you want to
join us? we’re trying to kill herobrine too!’’ I ask but
before he can reply a blue figure floats down form the
ceiling, eyes glowing white. ‘’tut, tut, tut! Ben, I’m very
disappointed in you! You shall all die now!’’ he says,
then snaps his fingers. Suddenly a black dragon swoops
down and herobrine mounts it.

Jump on me! Yells Ben. We all jump on Ben and he fly’s
up to the enderdragon. He shoots a fireball at its head
but herobrine summons a 4-block bedrock wall to block
it. Next, I jump up and plunge my sword into herobrine’s
head, well, I try to at least but he makes a shield out of
magma blocks and it burns me. I have to jump back onto
Ben! Suddenly I have an idea: ‘’let’s all attack him at
once!’’ I yell. We fly and Steve jumps up and uses a
diamond sword to attack herobrine. Meanwhile I throw
a fire charge at herobrine (I still have some of my Ghast
powers!!!) ed shoots some fire at herobrine and ben
shoots a fire charge. Herobrine looks scared as we all
attack him and the dragon. Suddenly the dragon roars
then teleports away leaving herobrine above a pool of
lava ‘’NOOOOOOO’’ he yells as he falls then ‘’POOF’’ he’s
gone. ‘’Well, that was straight forward’’ says Ed. We all
go down and see that there’s a strange orange thing
floating in the lava. It looks like a potion.

Noooo!

I pick up the potion it says ‘’transformation mob potion’’
‘’I think this will turn us back!’’ I say to Ed. We drink the
potion and we instantly switch back to our nether forms.
‘’Ahh, that’s better’’ I say. ‘’Hey does anyone want to go
and explore Herobrine’s base? Asks Steve impatiently.
‘’Heck Yeah!’’ I yell. So off we go. Soon we get to a
chamber made out of iron blocks and a yellow and black
stripe going down the floor (danger symbol). We also see
a bookshelf and a vault that says KEEP OUT on it. We
look at each other then we go in. we see a giant room full
to the brim with strange items like command blocks,
barrier blocks, dragon eggs and MY OCELOT!!! I run over
to him (his name is Jackson) and I give him a big hug. He
has a special collar with a strange looking block stuck on
it. It looks like a command block only its rainbow. I ask
Jackson what it does and he nods then points at a block
of planks. His eyes glow red and he shoots a laser been
shattering the planks!

Jackson

Wow! I say. ‘’that cat’s got skill’’ admits Steve. ‘’That
adventure was fun but I kind of wanna go back to the
nether and relax’’ says Ed ‘’yeah’’ I admit. So, me and Ed
say goodbye to Steve and I pick up Jackson and we walk
to the doorway. Once we walk out we see the familiar
soul torch doorway with a stairway leading out. Once we
get to the top we see sunlight flowing in. Steve builds us
a nether portal and we go in. as soon as I touch the
purple I reappear in my nether fortress, I look on the
floor and see a strange object lying on its side. I pick it up
and realize it’s a Herobrine head! Once I pick it up it
grows to the size of my head! I put it on and I look good!
I know what I’ll be dressing up as on Halloween! I show
my friends and they think it looks cool! I have had such a
great adventure! The End!
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